ISOC Update

• I&T support
  – Steve T & Mila finished their I&T scripts
    • run-for-the-record completed on both

• ISOC work
  – Mila restarted work to make calibration data accessible to trending
  – Steve T working on code to identify run boundaries in science data stream
  – Lori continuing to define procedures to operate LAT
    • based on LAT command definitions and FSW documentation
      (lots of questions, issues, suggestions)

• Schedule
  – May 17: ISOC SW release 1.4
    • adds derived parameter calculations
  – June 28: ISOC SW release 2.0
    • trending & logging enhancements, generate LS-002 (~FT1) & send to GSSC
  – July 25-26: GRT5
  – Oct 17-18: GRT6 (lights-out operation, contingencies, failover tests)
  – Dec 18: ETE1 (End-to-End test #1)
  – Mar 07: GRT7 (demo L1 & L2 product generation as to be performed in operations)
  – Mar 07: ETE2